Polymorphisms of heat shock protein-70 (HSPA1B and HSPA1L loci) do not influence infection or outcome risk in critically ill surgical patients.
Heat shock proteins (HSP) are induced in various stress conditions and have many cytoprotective effects, including formation of protein complexes for antigen presentation, stabilizing intracellular proteins, and facilitating protein folding. The HSP-70 gene exhibits polymorphisms at the HSPA1B and HSPA1L loci that reportedly influence cytokine levels and clinical outcomes in critically ill patients. These HSP variations also have been linked to TNF-beta polymorphisms associated with poor outcomes. This study further evaluated outcomes and risk of infection of HSP polymorphisms in critically ill patients. Seventy-six consecutive surgical intensive care unit uninfected patients with established systemic inflammatory response features were prospectively enrolled. Genomic DNA was isolated from whole blood samples and specific fragments, including the relevant polymorphic sites, were amplified by PCR, and restriction digestions were performed. Genotypes were determined by electrophoresis and all were confirmed by direct sequencing. Plasma cytokine levels for TNF-alpha were assayed in a subset of patients by enzyme-linked immunoabsorbent assay. None of the HSP alleles bore a significant relationship to nosocomial infection rates, organ specific dysfunctions, or mortality. No linkage of HSP genotype to common TNF-alpha or TNF-beta genotypes could be demonstrated, although the HSPA1L CT polymorphism was associated with higher levels of TNF-alpha compared with the TT genotype. These data suggest that polymorphisms of the HSPA1L or HSPA1B loci do not influence infection or other highly morbid outcomes in surgical intensive care unit patients.